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Abstract This study compared the teaching interaction

procedure to social stories implemented in a group setting

to teach social skills to three children diagnosed with aut-

ism spectrum disorder. The researchers taught each par-

ticipant one social skill with the teaching interaction

procedure, one social skill with the social story procedure,

and one social skill was assigned to a no intervention

condition. The teaching interaction procedure consisted of

didactic questions, teacher demonstration, and role-play;

the social story procedure consisted of reading a book and

answering comprehension questions. The researchers

measured participants’ performances during probes,

responses to comprehension questions, and responding

during role-plays. The results indicated that the teaching

interaction procedure was more efficacious than the social

story procedure across all three participants.
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Introduction

Children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder (ASD)

display deficits in social behaviors, which can range from

rejecting others in his or her environment to a failure to

develop meaningful friendships. The lack of social skills

can result in serious negative outcomes, which can include

depression (Stewart et al. 2006), problems in school (Ladd

et al. 1999), and thoughts or attempts of suicide (Mayes

et al. 2013). To help reduce these possible negative side

effects and increase pro-social behaviors, a variety of

interventions have been implemented to individuals diag-

nosed with ASD, which include: video modeling (Charlop-

Christy et al. 2000), discrete trial teaching (Lovaas 1981),

pivotal response training (Stahmer 1995), script fading

(Krantz and McClannahan 1993), social skills groups

(Barry et al. 2003), and comic strip conversations (Pierson

and Glaeser 2007).

Another common procedure used to teach social

behaviors to individuals with ASD are social stories (Gray

and Garand 1993). A social story is a text that describes a

targeted social behavior and consists of at least four sen-

tence types (descriptive, perspective, affirmative, and

directive). A social story should be written in the first

person, can consist of either pictures or icons, and can

include comprehension questions and/or role-plays after

the story has been read. The procedure consists of either

the teacher or the student reading the story followed by the

possible implementation of the teacher asking the student

comprehension questions or having the student role-play

the targeted social skill. While Gray and Garand (1993)

suggested the incorporation of role-plays in the social story

procedure, this feature appears to be rarely implemented.

In 1993, Gray and Garand first introduced social stories

as a method for teaching a wide variety of skills to indi-

viduals with ASD. Researchers have evaluated the proce-

dure to increase statements of appreciation (Delano and

Snell 2006); use of social smiles (Scattone 2008); and

improving mealtime skills (Bledsoe et al. 2003). Addi-

tionally, there have been many articles published on social

stories utilizing several presentation variations, including
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the use of pictures or icons (Barry and Burlew 2004),

different story layouts (e.g., book format or single page

format), role-plays (Thiemann and Goldstein 2001), and

comprehension checks (Delano and Snell 2006).

Today, there are several studies that have utilized social

stories to teach a variety of behaviors (Barry and Burlew

2004; Delano and Snell 2006; Thiemann and Goldstein

2001). Furthermore, the National Standards Report Project

(The National Autism Center 2009) for evidence based

practices stated that story based intervention packages is an

established procedure. Although there have been several

studies that have evaluated social stories and reports stating

that social stories are an effective procedure, several

studies on social stories consist of methodological flaws

(e.g., experimental design, measurement issues, or not fully

defined dependent variables), which reduces the ability to

claim that social stories are effective in changing a par-

ticipant’s behavior. For example, one common methodo-

logical flaw found in the social story literature is participant

data trending in the wrong direction during baseline

immediately prior to beginning intervention (Adams et al.

2004). When data is trending in the desired direction dur-

ing baseline, it is not known if the intervention resulted in

the subsequent behavior change or if the behavior would

have improved by itself. A second common methodologi-

cal limitation found in the social story literature is social

stories being combined with other procedures (e.g., video

modeling) (Sansosti and Powell-Smith 2008). When pro-

cedures are combined, it makes it difficult to determine

which procedure was primarily responsible for behavior

change. In addition to these methodological limitations,

Kokina and Kern (2010) ran an analysis of the percentage

of non-overlapping data (PND) across several variables to

determine the overall effectiveness of social stories.

Kokina and Kern found that social stories received a mean

score of a 60 % PND, which translated into social stories

having minimal effectiveness.

Despite the methodological limitations found in the

social story literature, and the minimal effectiveness (i.e.,

low PND score) of the social story procedure (Kokina and

Kern 2010), social stories are widely implemented in

clinical settings. Reynhout and Carter (2009) surveyed 45

teachers (special education and general education teach-

ers); results indicated that 100 % of the teachers were

currently using or had previously used social stories in their

classrooms and that 93 % believed that they were an

effective intervention.

The teaching interaction procedure is another interven-

tion utilized to teach social skills to individuals diagnosed

with ASD (Leaf et al. 2012). The teaching interaction

procedure is a systematic and interactive form of inter-

vention that is individualized to the learner and consists of

six different components. First, the teacher labels the skill

to be taught to the learner and identifies different situations

where the skill should be demonstrated. Second, the tea-

cher and learner develop and discuss meaningful rationales

for why the learner should demonstrate the social behavior;

these rationales assist the learner in assessing and accessing

probable contingencies for engaging in the social behavior

within their natural environment. Third, the teacher

describes the task analyzed skill steps involved in the target

behavior. Fourth, the teacher demonstrates, or models, the

social behavior described. Fifth, the learner role-plays the

social behavior with the teacher and/or peers. Role-plays

simulate as closely as possible the natural situations during

which the learner will be expected to utilize the target skill.

Finally, the teacher provides the learner with feedback

regarding his or her performance during role-plays.

The teaching interaction procedure was first empirically

evaluated for juvenile offenders (Phillips et al. 1971, 1974).

More recently, the teaching interaction procedure has been

empirically evaluated for teaching social behaviors to

individuals diagnosed with ASD, including: friendship

skills (Leaf et al. 2009), conversational skills (Dotson et al.

2010), game play (Oppenheim-Leaf et al. 2012), and

generalization of social skills (Kassardjian et al. 2013). The

majority of research on the teaching interaction procedure

has been implemented in a one-to-one instructional format.

In 2010, Leaf, Dotson, Oppenheim, Sheldon, and Sherman

were the first to evaluate the teaching interaction procedure

implemented in a group instructional format for young

children diagnosed with autism. The teaching interaction

procedure was implemented for five children diagnosed

with autism, to whom the researchers taught four different

social skills (i.e., showing appreciation, giving a compli-

ment, making an empathetic statement, and changing the

game when someone was disinterested). Results showed

that participants were able to demonstrate the behaviors

during role-plays and were able to generalize the skills to

more natural probes.

In 2012, Leaf and colleagues were the first to compare

the teaching interaction procedure to social stories. This

study included six participants, all of whom were diag-

nosed with ASD. Each participant was taught three skills

with the teaching interaction procedure and three skills

with social stories; a total of 18 skills were taught with the

teaching interaction procedure and 18 skills were taught

with social stories. All skills were taught in a one-to-one

instructional format. Across all participants, mastery cri-

terion was reached on 100 % of the skills taught with the

teaching interaction procedure but only on 22 % of the

skills taught with social stories. Although Leaf and col-

leagues concluded that the teaching interaction procedure

was more effective than social stories, they described

several limitations and recommendations to be addressed in

future research, including: more emphasis on participants
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displaying the social behaviors with peers, the effects of

the procedures when implemented in a group instructional

format, and evaluating participant responding during

teaching.

Thus, the purpose of this study was to systematically

replicate and expand upon the original Leaf et al. (2012)

study. Expansion occurs in three ways: (1) the teaching

interaction procedure and social stories were implemented

in a group setting; (2) the main dependent variable is the

participants’ responding in probes with peers; and (3) an

analysis of participant responding during teaching across

both conditions was conducted.

Method

Participants and Setting

Data for the present study were collected on three children

who were participants in a summer program for children

with ASD at a private agency. While there were other

children in the summer program, the three children inclu-

ded in the present study are the ones whose parents con-

sented to participation in the research, as the other students

were participating in other research studies at the time. All

participants were 5 years old and independently diagnosed

with autistic disorder, based upon DSM-IV R criterion (the

current criterion at the time of the study), by a licensed

psychologist using standard diagnostic assessments. Bran-

don had a Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of

Intelligence (WPPSI-III) FSIQ score of 99, a Vineland

Adaptive Behavioral Scale (VABS-II) adaptive behavior

composite score of 88, and a Gilliam Autism Rating Scale

(GARS-II) autism quotient of 89. Steve had a WPPSI-III

FSIQ score of 110, a VABS-II adaptive behavior com-

posite score of 99, and a GARS-II autism quotient of 61.

Claire had a WPPSI-III FSIQ score of 100, a VABS-II

adaptive behavior composite score of 84, and a GARS-II

autism quotient of 61.

A confederate male peer, Dylan, was also utilized in the

study to help conduct performance probes (described

below). Dylan was 5 years old and typically developing.

Dylan participated in the social skills group as a typically

developing peer and each of the three participants (i.e.,

Brandon, Steve, and Claire) had a history of interacting

with Dylan.

The research sessions took place as part of a social skills

group for individuals diagnosed with ASD. The group

included the participants of this study, other children

diagnosed with ASD, and typically developing children.

The group took place 3 days a week. During each social

skills group, the researchers conducted performance

probes, the teaching interaction procedure, and a social

story. Research was incorporated as part of the social skills

group’s daily routine. The three participants of this study

and two other students participated in the teaching.

Skills Taught

Three social skills were targeted for intervention and each

one was randomly assigned to one of the treatment con-

ditions or the control condition. The social skills were

selected based upon interviews with the social skills group

leader. The social skill assigned to the teaching interaction

procedure was the participant changing the game when his/

her peer(s) appeared bored. The social skill assigned to

social stories was the participant explaining a prior ‘‘cool’’

event to his/her peers. The social skill assigned to the

control condition, which received no intervention, was

inviting a peer to join a game. Each skill taught was broken

down into individual steps; each skill contained five steps

(see Table 1).

General Procedure

There were three phases in the current investigation:

baseline, intervention, and maintenance. During the base-

line and maintenance phases each research session began

with a single performance probe (described below) for the

skill taught with the social story procedure, a single per-

formance probe for the skill taught with the teaching

interaction procedure, and, on randomly determined days, a

single performance probe for the social skill assigned to the

control condition. It took approximately 10 min for

researchers to complete all performance probes for all three

participants.

During the intervention phase each research session

began with a single performance probe (described below)

for the skill taught with the social story procedure, a single

performance probe for the skill taught with the teaching

interaction procedure, and, on randomly determined days, a

single performance probe for the social skill assigned to the

control condition. It took approximately 10 min for

researchers to complete all performance probes for all three

participants. Following these performance probes the par-

ticipants were provided with a short break (approximately

5–10 min). Next, the researchers implemented either the

teaching interaction procedure or the social story. The

procedure that was first presented within each teaching

session was randomly determined prior to the session.

Following the first teaching condition the participants were

provided with another short break (approximately

5–10 min), and then the second teaching condition was

implemented. The total teaching time for both procedures

was approximately 45 min.
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Teaching Interaction Procedure

The teaching interaction procedure conducted in this study

contained the six components described above. First, the

researcher instructed all participants to sit in a semi-circle.

Second, the researcher labeled and identified the skill to be

taught and then, in a random sequential order, asked each

of the participants to label/identify the skill to be taught.

Third, the researcher identified meaningful rationales for

the participants and then, in a random sequential order,

asked each of the participants to identify a meaningful

rationale for why he or she should display the skill. Fourth,

the researcher stated each of the five behavioral steps of the

skill being taught and randomly selected one of the par-

ticipants to reiterate each of the skill steps.

Fifth, the researcher demonstrated the social skill in

front of the entire group. During the demonstration com-

ponent, the researcher modeled the skill in its entirety for

the participants. During the researcher demonstration the

researcher either demonstrated the behavior both incor-

rectly and correctly or only demonstrated the behavior

correctly; this was determined by participant responding

during performance probes at the beginning of the session.

If any of the participants missed any of the five skill steps

during the performance probe at the beginning of that

session, the researcher demonstrated the behavior incor-

rectly. Therefore, incorrect modeling was based upon the

participants’ performances during probes earlier in the

session. Thus, on sessions where at least one participant

displayed an incorrect step during performance probes,

there was both an incorrect demonstration and a correct

demonstration; the order was randomly determined ahead

of time. On sessions, however, where all participants

displayed 100 % of the steps during performance probes,

only a correct demonstration was provided. The demon-

stration component also consisted of the researcher asking

each member, in a random sequential order, to verbally

state whether the demonstration was appropriate or not

appropriate and what made the demonstration appropriate

or inappropriate.

Sixth, the researcher had each member role-play the

behavior with a typically developing peer, who was not the

confederate peer, in front of the entire group. The researchers

randomly called each of the participants up to the front of the

group and had the typically developing peer engage in a

behavior that should set the occasion for the participant to

display the targeted social behavior. The role-play was

similar to the performance probes. Participants had to role-

play the behavior until they displayed the skill with 100 %

accuracy. Participants had two independent opportunities to

role-play the behavior correctly; if the participant had not yet

displayed the behavior correctly, the researcher prompted

the participant on his third opportunity to role-play the skill.

After each role-play opportunity the researcher had the rest

of the participants in the group verbally rate the participant’s

role-play, similar to the teacher demonstration.

Throughout the teaching interaction procedure the

researchers provided feedback (sixth component of the

teaching interaction procedure) and prompting. The

researcher provided feedback (i.e., reinforcement or cor-

rective feedback) after each of the comprehension questions

(e.g., labeling/identifying, rationale, skill steps, and rating of

the researcher demonstration) and role-play components;

the researcher provided the participant with a ticket and

general social praise for correct responding or correct role-

playing. If the participant responded incorrectly or role-

Table 1 Skill steps across the three targeted social skills

Targeted

Skill

Condition Step one Step two Step three Step four Step five

Changing

the game

when

bored

Teaching

interaction

procedure

Did the participant

ask if the

confederate peer

wanted to play a

different game

When the

confederate peer

said yes did the

participant say

okay to changing

the game

Did the participant

ask what game

the confederate

peer wanted to

play

Did the participant

get the game that

the confederate

peer wanted to

play

Did the participant play

the game that the

confederate peer selected

Explaining

a prior

‘‘cool’’

event

Social story Did the participant

approach a peer

who did not

witness the

event

Did the participant

face the person he

or she approached

Did the participant

make a statement

to elicit a

response (e.g.,

Guess What I

did)?

Did the participant

make a

statement

describing what

he or she just

did?

Did the participant answer

a question that the peer

had or moved on to a

different topic if no

question was asked

Inviting a

peer to

play

Control Did the participant

turn towards the

confederate peer

Did the participant

pause playing the

game

Did the participant

state the

confederate peers

name

Did the participant

make an

invitation to the

confederate peer

to join the game

Did the participant make a

statement about the

game when the

confederate peer started

playing
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played the behavior incorrectly, the researcher provided

corrective feedback (e.g., ‘‘That’s not it’’) followed by

informative feedback (e.g., providing the correct answer).

Additionally, the researcher provided intermittent social

praise and tickets (see below) throughout the teaching con-

tingent on participants attending during the teaching inter-

action procedure. The researcher provided this intermittent

reinforcement approximately after every other step of the

teaching interaction. Finally, the researchers utilized a

flexible prompt fading procedure (Soluaga et al. 2008)

during comprehension questions. The flexible prompt fading

procedure consisted of the researcher making in the moment

assessments of whether to prompt or not to prompt and

which prompt to provide. The goal of the flexible prompt

fading procedure was to keep participant responding above

80 % correct (prompted or unprompted). After the first

teaching session, the same procedures were used except that

the experimenter simply asked the questions (e.g., ‘‘What

skill are we going to talk about today?’’) without providing

the preceding model of the correct response.

Social Story

Social Story Development

The researcher created an individualized social story

(contact author for actual social story) for the entire group

(as opposed to a story from a curriculum book). All stories

had descriptive, perspective, affirmative, and directive

sentences. The ratio of sentences was two to four per-

spective, affirmative, or descriptive sentences for every one

directive sentence, as specified by Gray (1994). The social

story was written in a book format, using first-person lan-

guage, and each page consisted of a picture or icon in the

center of a page and a single sentence placed on the bottom

of the page. These guidelines were the most consistent with

the implementation of social stories in the empirical

research during the time of the study.

Social Story Implementation

The social story procedure started with the researcher

instructing the participants and other members of the social

skills group to sit in a semi-circle. When the participants

were ready, the researcher read each page aloud to the group.

The researcher provided social praise and tickets on an

intermittent schedule of reinforcement contingent upon

participant attending. This intermittent schedule was pro-

vided approximately after every two pages were read. If,

however, at any moment a participant engaged in any aber-

rant behavior or did not look at the book, the experimenter

gave corrective feedback (e.g., ‘‘You need to pay attention.’’)

to that participant. Once the researcher read all of the pages in

the social story book, four comprehension questions were

asked. The comprehension questions were: (1) ‘‘What was

the book about?’’; (2) ‘‘When can you display the skill?’’; (3)

‘‘Where can you display the skill?’’; and (4) ‘‘Why should

you display the skill?’’ The researchers asked the participants

to verbally answer the questions in a random sequential

order. If the participant responded correctly, then the

researcher provided a ticket and general praise to the par-

ticipant. If the participant responded incorrectly, the teacher

provided corrective and informative feedback. The

researcher utilized a flexible prompt fading procedure

(described above) throughout the comprehension questions.

Reinforcement

A token economy (Ayllon and Azrin 1968) was imple-

mented throughout intervention across both teaching con-

ditions. The participants received tickets for attending,

participating, and answering questions correctly across

both teaching conditions, and for role-playing the social

skill correctly during the teaching interaction procedure.

Participants received tickets both during teaching and

throughout the entire social skills group. Participants could

exchange tickets for tangible items at the end of each social

skills group. The reinforcement was yoked across the two

conditions so that the participants had a chance to receive

(e.g., dependent upon their correct behaviors) the same

amount of reinforcement across the two conditions.

Performance Probes

During each research session the researcher implemented a

performance probe for the skill taught with the teaching

interaction procedure and a performance probe for the skill

taught with social stories. During some research sessions

an additional performance probe was implemented for the

skill assigned to the control condition. Thus, either two or

three performance probes were implemented at the start of

each social skills group. Participants had only one oppor-

tunity to display the behavior correctly during each of the

performance probes. The three performance probes were

conducted within the context of the social skills group. The

researcher did not prime, prompt, or reinforce the partici-

pant during the performance probes.

For the skill of changing the game when bored (taught

with the teaching interaction procedure), the performance

probe began with the participant and the confederate peer

playing a structured game (e.g., UNO, Candyland, Connect

Four). At some point, the researcher indicated to the con-

federate peer (e.g., wink at the confederate peer) to look

bored (e.g., looking away, responding slower in the game, or

sighing). This served as the discriminative stimulus for the

participant to change the game, as the peer appeared bored.
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The participant was never aware of the signal to the con-

federate peer.

For the skill of explaining a prior cool event (taught with

social stories), the researcher pulled the participant from

the social skills group and engaged in an exciting and

unusual activity (i.e., throwing water balloons, setting off a

car alarm, or playing an IPAD game), which was not part

of the participant’s daily routine. Next, the teacher returned

the participant back to the social skills group and told them

to go hang out with their friends. The discriminative

stimulus for the participant to engage in the skill was the

participant returning to the group following this ‘‘cool’’

event. No confederate peer was utilized during this probe.

For the skill of inviting a peer to join the game, the par-

ticipant and another peer in the group played a structured

game; the discriminative stimulus for the participant to

engage in the skill was the confederate peer walking over

and sitting in proximity (e.g., two feet) of the game and

looking at the game. The researcher informed the confed-

erate peer of when to walk over and the participant was

never aware of the signal given to the confederate peer.

A confederate peer was utilized for two of the skills (i.e.,

changing the game when bored and inviting a peer into the

game). Prior to baseline, the confederate peer and two of

the researchers role-played both of the skills. Role-plays

continued until the confederate peer was able to complete

the performance probe accurately across two consecutive

role-plays. Prior to each research session, the researcher

reminded the confederate peer of his job during the per-

formance probe.

Dependent Variable

The first dependent variable was participants reaching

mastery criterion for the targeted social skills. Mastery

criterion was defined as the participant displaying 100 % of

all of the skill steps across three consecutive performance

probes (i.e., across three consecutive sessions). Perfor-

mance probes were conducted throughout all conditions of

the study. Once a participant reached mastery criterion, the

researcher no longer implemented performance probes for

that skill nor was the participant involved in teaching for

that social skill. Instead, the participant engaged in a dif-

ferent activity (e.g., another teaching activity as part of the

social skills group). If a participant reached mastery cri-

terion for the skill taught with one teaching procedure but

did not reach mastery criterion for the skill taught with the

second teaching procedure, three additional sessions were

conducted to determine if the other skill would reach

mastery. The second dependent variable was participants’

maintenance of skills taught to them. The researchers uti-

lized performance probes to determine maintenance for all

participants.

The third dependent variable was participant respond-

ing to questions asked during the teaching interaction

procedure. The questions were: (a) What is the skill being

worked upon?; (b) What is a meaningful rationale of why

the student should display the skill?; (c) What is a step of

the targeted skill?; (d) Was the teacher demonstration

appropriate or inappropriate?; and (e) Why was the tea-

cher demonstration appropriate or inappropriate? These

questions were asked and answered in the context of the

teaching interaction procedure and were asked in a

sequential order within the context of the group instruc-

tion. The purpose of this measure was to assess if the

participants were able to comprehend the didactic portion

of the teaching interaction procedure. All responses to

these questions were done in front of the entire group,

which could possibly lead to one participant copying the

answer from another participant and slightly inflated

scores.

The fourth dependent variable was participant correct

responding to comprehension questions at the end of the

social story. The comprehension questions included:

(a) What did the social story talk about?; (b) Why is it

important to display the skill described in the story?;

(c) When can you display the skill described in the story?;

and (e) Where can you display the skill described in the

story? These questions were asked and answered once all

of the pages of the social story had been read and were

asked in a sequential order within the context of the group

instruction. The purpose of this measure was to assess if the

participants were able to comprehend the social story. All

responses to these questions were done in front of the entire

group, which could possibly lead to one participant copy-

ing the answer from another participant and slightly infla-

ted scores.

The final dependent variable was if the participants were

able to display all of the steps correctly of the targeted

social behavior during the role-play component of the

teaching interaction procedure. Only participant perfor-

mance on the first opportunity to role-play was scored. This

measure was taken during the teaching interaction proce-

dure and was implemented in a sequential order within the

context of the group instruction. Participants did receive

reinforcement and feedback based upon their role-play (see

above).

Experimental Design

An adapted alternating treatment design was used to

evaluate the effectiveness of the two social skills inter-

ventions. Differences in the effectiveness of the two pro-

cedures are indicated if one of the teaching procedures

reliably produces more behavioral change in a shorter time

than the other teaching procedure.
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IOA and Treatment Fidelity

For the primary dependent variable (performance during

probes) and second dependent variable (maintenance), IOA

was collected during 51.5 % of probe sessions for the skill

of changing the game when a peer is bored, 44.8 % of

probe sessions for the skill of explaining a cool event, and

40 % of probe sessions for the skill of inviting a peer to

play. Interobserver agreement was calculated by totaling

the number of times observers agreed on the scoring of

each skill step (as correct or incorrect) divided by the total

number of agreements and disagreements. Across the three

participants, interobserver reliability was 98.7 % for the

skill of changing the game when a peer is bored, 100 % for

the skill of explaining a cool event, and 98.3 % for the skill

of inviting a peer to play.

For the third and fifth dependent variables (answering

questions during the teaching interaction procedure and

participant role-plays during the teaching interaction pro-

cedure), IOA was collected during 37.5 % of teaching

interaction sessions. For answering questions, IOA was

calculated by totaling the number of times observers agreed

on the scoring of the participant’s answers to comprehen-

sion questions divided by the total number of agreements

and disagreements. IOA for role-play was calculated sim-

ilar to IOA during performance probes. Across all three

participants, IOA was 100 % for both answering questions

and role-plays as part of the teaching interaction procedure.

For the fourth dependent variable (comprehension

questions after the social story), IOA was calculated during

36.3 % of social story sessions. IOA for comprehension

questions was calculated similar to IOA for answering

questions during the teaching interaction procedure. IOA

was 100 % for comprehension questions as part of the

social story procedure.

To assess treatment fidelity, a research assistant recor-

ded in vivo whether instructor behaviors occurred at the

planned times during teaching for 100 % of teaching ses-

sions with the teaching interaction procedure and social

stories. Planned teacher behaviors during the teaching

interaction procedure were: (a) the teacher labeling and

identifying the behavior and having each participant label

and identify the behavior; (b) the teacher providing a

rationale and having each participant provide a rationale;

(c) the teacher having each participant label at least one

step of the targeted behavior; (d) the teacher conducting

discrimination training; (e) the teacher demonstrating the

entire behavior; (f) the teacher having each participant rate

the discrimination and demonstration; (g) the teacher

having each participant role-play the behavior; and (h) the

teacher providing reinforcement throughout the session.

Planned instructor behaviors during social stories were:

(a) the teacher reading all of the pages of the social story;

(b) the teacher asking each of the four comprehension

questions to each participant; and (c) the teacher providing

reinforcement throughout. Treatment fidelity was 100 %

for both treatment conditions.

Results

Skill Acquisition

Figure 1 displays each of the three participant’s data for

performance probes. The top panel represents data for

Brandon, the middle panel represents data for Steve, and

the bottom panel represents data for Claire. The x-axis

represents the different performance probes and the y-axis

represents the percentage of skill steps displayed correctly.

There are three phases on each of the panels, which rep-

resent data taken during baseline, data taken during inter-

vention, and data taken during maintenance. The closed

circles with a solid line represent participant responding

during performance probes for the social skill taught with

the teaching interaction procedure. The open circles with a

dashed line represent participant responding during per-

formance probes for the social skill taught with social

stories. The open squares with a dotted line represent

participant responding during performance probes for the

social skill assigned to the control condition. The data

points across the three conditions (i.e., the teaching inter-

action procedure, social stories, and control) alternate to

represent the order of teaching for that research session.

The top panel represents Brandon’s performance across

the two teaching conditions and the skill assigned to the

control condition. During baseline, Brandon demonstrated

0 % correct responding for all three targeted social skills.

Once intervention was implemented, Brandon reached

mastery criterion (i.e., 100 % correct responding for three

consecutive performance probes) within four performance

probes for the skill assigned to the teaching interaction

condition. Brandon displayed 0 % of the skill steps across

all seven of the performance probes for the skill assigned to

the social story condition. Throughout intervention, there

were a total of seven performance probes for the skill

assigned to the control condition; Brandon displayed

between 0 and 40 % of skills steps during these perfor-

mance probes. Thus, the results show that Brandon was

able to reach mastery criterion for the social skill taught

with the teaching interaction and showed no improvement

for the skill taught with social stories; furthermore, Bran-

don showed greater improvement during performance

probes for the skill that was not taught as compared to the

skill that was taught with social stories.

The middle panel represents Steve’s performance across

the two teaching conditions and the skill assigned to the
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control condition. During baseline, Steve demonstrated

0 % correct responding for all three targeted social skills.

Once intervention was implemented, Steve reached mas-

tery criterion (i.e., 100 % correct responding for three

consecutive performance probes) within five performance

probes for the skill assigned to the teaching interaction

condition. Steve displayed 0 % of the skill steps across all

eight of the performance probes for the skill assigned to the

social story condition. Throughout intervention, there were

a total of seven performance probes for the skill assigned to

the control condition; Steve displayed between 0 and 20 %

of skill steps during these performance probes. Thus, the

results show that Steve was able to reach mastery criterion

for the social skill taught with the teaching interaction

procedure and showed no improvement for the skill taught

with social stories; furthermore, Steve showed greater

improvement during performance probes for the skill that

was not taught as compared to the skill that was taught with

social stories.

The bottom panel represents Claire’s performance

across the two teaching conditions and the skill assigned to

the control condition. During baseline, Claire demonstrated

0 % correct responding across all three targeted social

skills. Once intervention was implemented, Claire reached

mastery criterion (i.e., 100 % correct responding for three

consecutive performance probes) within eight performance

probes for the skill assigned to the teaching interaction

condition. Claire displayed 0 % of the skill steps across all

11 of the performance probes for the skill assigned to the

social story condition. Throughout intervention, there were

a total of seven performance probes for the skill assigned to

the control condition; Claire displayed between 0 and 20 %

of skill steps during these performance probes. Thus, the

results show that Claire was able to reach mastery criterion
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for the social skill taught with the teaching interaction

procedure and showed no improvement for the skill taught

with social stories; furthermore, Claire showed greater

improvement during performance probes for the skill that

was not taught as compared to the skill that was taught with

social stories.

Thus, the results on our primary dependent variable

(responding during performance probes) indicated that all

three participants reached mastery criterion for the skill

taught with the teaching interaction procedure. Even with

more teaching and more performance probes, participants

were unable to demonstrate any improvement from base-

line levels on skills taught with social stories. Finally,

participants were able to demonstrate higher levels of

responding during performance probes for the skill

assigned to the control condition as compared to the skill

taught with social stories. However, participant responding

was significantly less on performance probes for the skill

assigned to the control condition as opposed to the skill

assigned to the teaching interaction condition.

Maintenance

Figure 1 also displays the maintenance results for all three

participants (i.e., the last phase change on each of the three

panels). Both Brandon and Steve had three performance

probes in the maintenance phase for skills taught with the

teaching interaction procedure and skills taught with social

stories. Claire had two performance probes in the mainte-

nance phase for skills taught with the teaching interaction

procedure and skills taught with social stories. All three

participants had one performance probe for the skill

assigned to the control condition, during which all three

participants displayed 0 % of the skill steps.

We assessed Brandon’s maintenance for skills taught

with the teaching interaction procedure 56, 106, and

107 days after he reached mastery criterion. During the first

probe, Brandon displayed 100 % of the skill steps; during

the second and third performance probes, Brandon displayed

80 % of the skill steps. Thus, he was able to show high levels

of long term maintenance for the skill taught with the

teaching interaction procedure. We assessed Brandon’s

maintenance for skills taught with social stories 49, 99, and

100 days after teaching was terminated (due the fact that no

improvement was displayed); Brandon displayed 0 % of the

skill steps on all three performance probes.

We assessed Steve’s maintenance for skills taught with

the teaching interaction procedure 55, 105, and 109 days

after he reached mastery criterion; Steve displayed 100 %

of the skill steps across all three performance probes. We

assessed Brandon’s maintenance for skills taught with

social stories 47, 97, and 99 days after teaching was ter-

minated (due the fact that no improvement was displayed);

Steve displayed 0 % of the skill steps on all three perfor-

mance probes.

We assessed Claire’s maintenance for skills taught with

the teaching interaction procedure 47 and 97 days after she

reached mastery criterion. On the first performance probe,

Claire displayed 0 % of the skill steps, which was due to

Claire not attending to the game; on the second perfor-

mance probe, Claire displayed 100 % of the skill steps.

Thus, when Claire was attending, she displayed the skill

correctly. We assessed Claire’s maintenance for skills

taught with social stories 41 and 91 days after teaching was

terminated (due the fact that no improvement was dis-

played); Claire displayed 0 % of the skill steps on all three

performance probes.

Responding During Teaching

Across all participants, the overall percentage of correct

responding to comprehension questions on the first

opportunity was above 80 % for both teaching conditions.

Brandon’s overall correct responding to questions asked

during the teaching interaction procedure and the social

story procedure was 83 and 91 %, respectively. Steve’s

overall correct responding to questions asked during the

teaching interaction procedure and the social story proce-

dure was 96 and 86 %, respectively. Claire’s overall cor-

rect responding for questions asked during the teaching

interaction procedure and the social story procedure was 87

and 80 %, respectively. Thus, the participants responded

correctly during a high percentage of opportunities, thereby

indicating that they understood that exhibiting the target

skills was desirable and the reasons why it was considered

important.

Performance During Role-Plays

The final component of the teaching interaction procedure

was the participant role-playing the skill with a teacher. We

evaluated the percentage of opportunities that each par-

ticipant correctly and independently displayed the skill

during their first role-play of each of the teaching sessions.

Across all teaching interaction procedure sessions, Bran-

don role-played the skill correctly during 100 % of ses-

sions, Steve role-played the skill correctly during 80 % of

sessions, and Claire role-played the skill correctly during

50 % of sessions. Thus, there was considerable variability

in correct responding across the three participants.

Discussion

This study attempted to replicate a study conducted by Leaf

et al. (2012) by comparing the teaching interaction
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procedure to social stories for teaching social skills to

individuals diagnosed with autism. The results of this study

were similar to the results found by Leaf et al. (2012);

participants reached mastery criterion on 100 % of skills

taught with the teaching interaction procedure and dem-

onstrated little to no improvement on skills taught with

social stories. Furthermore, participants were able to

maintain the skills taught with the teaching interaction

procedure up to 100 days after teaching had ended. How-

ever, the current study expands on the study conducted by

Leaf et al. (2012) in three ways.

First, the teaching conducted in the current study was

provided within a group instructional format. The ability to

teach social skills within a group not only increases the

efficiency of a teaching procedure, but also allows teachers

to utilize peers in the teaching itself (i.e., in the role-play

component of the teaching interaction). Using peers during

the practice of a social skill greatly enhances the natural-

ness of teaching, better simulating a generalized situation.

Secondly, the current study collected data on accuracy

of responses to comprehension questions during teaching.

In both conditions, participants showed high accuracy in

answering comprehension questions. However, the data

demonstrates that, for the social story procedure, although

the participants in this study were able to accurately

identify the social skill they were being taught and the

reasons why it was important to engage in the skill, this

knowledge did not result in the participants demonstrating

the skill during naturalistic social situations (probes). This

is particularly noteworthy, as one considers that social

stories are designed to change social cognition as a means

to impact social competencies. The implementation of

social stories resulted in the same skill acquisition rate as a

skill assigned to a control condition, which received no

teaching.

Third, the current study evaluated each participant’s

ability to demonstrate the targeted social behaviors with

peers; in Leaf et al. 2012, the primary measure was par-

ticipant demonstration of social behaviors with adults. This

addition is important, as the primary purpose of teaching

social behavior is for the participants to display the

behavior with people of their own age.

The results of this study have important clinical signif-

icance for professionals who work with individuals with

autism and for parents who have a child diagnosed with

autism. First, this study further demonstrates that the

teaching interaction procedure is more efficacious than

social stories. Additionally, this study showed that partic-

ipants were unable to improve their social behavior from

baseline levels when the skill was taught with social sto-

ries, and that participants showed slightly higher levels of

responding during performance probes for skills that

received no intervention. Given the results of this study, the

results of previous research that has compared social sto-

ries to the teaching interaction procedure (Leaf et al. 2012),

and previous reviews on the minimal effectiveness of

social stories (e.g., Kokina and Kern 2010), it may not be

recommended that clinicians use the social stories proce-

dure. One of the hallmarks of applied behavior analysis is

to use data on effectiveness to guide choice of intervention

strategies (Baer et al. 1968). Given this and the previous

research, social stories may not be an effective strategy and

may not be the most efficient manner to teach social

behaviors to individuals with autism. Clinicians and par-

ents should look for procedures that are both effective and

efficient to address the numerous social deficits that an

individual diagnosed with autism might face, as to not

waste valuable intervention time.

Second, the study shows that the teaching interaction

procedure can be an effective method for teaching social

behavior to individuals diagnosed with autism. The

teaching interaction procedure has been implemented for

over 40 years for individuals other than those diagnosed

with autism (Phillips et al. 1971); however, it is only within

the past 5 years (Leaf et al. 2009) that researchers have

demonstrated it to be effective for individuals diagnosed

with autism. Thus, this research provides more empirical

support to its effectiveness and provides teachers, parents,

and clinicians with an effective strategy to teach social

skills, which can possibly increase the overall quality of

life for individuals diagnosed with autism.

Third, this study demonstrated that the teaching inter-

action procedure is an effective strategy when implemented

in a group instructional format. To date, only one study

(i.e., Leaf et al. 2010) has demonstrated that the teaching

interaction procedure is effective in a group instructional

format for young children diagnosed with autism. This is

important, as group instruction has many possible benefits

for individuals diagnosed with autism, which include:

(a) learning observationally from peers; (b) being in closer

proximity to their peers; (c) fading the intrusiveness of

discrete trial; and (d) closer resembling interventions

commonly found in schools. Thus, identifying interven-

tions where children can be successful and learn in a group

instructional format may be very beneficial for individuals

diagnosed with autism.

This study is not without its limitations. First, all par-

ticipants had an extensive previous history with the teaching

interaction procedure and a relatively limited previous his-

tory with social stories. Thus, it is difficult to determine if

this previous history could have influenced the results of the

current investigation. Future research should evaluate the

two procedures with individuals with limited history across

both conditions. Second, the teachers in this study also had

an extensive previous history with the teaching interaction

procedure and a limited previous history with social stories.
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Therefore, the teachers may have been more skilled in

implementing the teaching interaction procedure as com-

pared to social stories. It should, however, be noted that

their experience with and training in social stories was

comparable to what is typically found in classrooms and

other community settings. Future researchers should none-

theless evaluate the two procedures with teachers who are

experienced in both procedures.

A third limitation of the study was that the researchers

implemented social stories based on the guidelines that

were most commonly found in the research at the time of

the study. Gray, however, has updated her guidelines on

several occasions; it is not known if social stories would

have been more effective using different guidelines. It

should be noted that there has been no research that has

shown one set of guidelines to be more efficacious than

others. Along these lines, no role-plays were implemented

as part of social stories; therefore, it is not known if adding

a role-play component would increase the participants’

responding during performance probes.

Fourth, the study evaluated a limited number of partic-

ipants on a limited number of skills utilizing a single

subject design. With only evaluating three skills it is dif-

ficult to know if the results are idiosyncratic to those spe-

cific skills and how participants would do on other skills

taught with either the teaching interaction procedure or

with social stories. Therefore, future researchers should

evaluate the two procedures utilizing a group design and

teaching different social skills. Another limitation is that

both interventions contained reinforcement and the

researchers did not control for possible observational

effects. Therefore, it is possible that the participants could

have increased their behaviors with the addition of rein-

forcement alone or that observational learning could have

contributed to skill acquisition.

A final limitation of this study is the type of skills

evaluated across the two teaching conditions and the con-

trol condition. The skill of changing a game when bored

(taught with the teaching interaction procedure) and

inviting a peer to play (control target) differed in two ways

from the skill of explaining a prior ‘‘cool’’ event (taught

with social stories). First, the skill taught with the teaching

interaction procedure and the skill assigned to the control

condition consisted of using a confederate peer, where the

skill assigned to social stories did not consist of any single

confederate peer. This could have resulted in a clearer

discriminative stimulus for the participant to engage in the

appropriate behavior during performance probes than for

the skill assigned to the social story procedure. Second, the

skill taught with the teaching interaction procedure and the

skill assigned to the control condition could be considered

a mand, where the skill assigned to the social story could

be considered a tact. This may have resulted in the skill

assigned to the teaching interaction procedure not being as

difficult as the skill assigned to the social story. In the

future, researchers should ensure that the social skills are

near equivalent in difficulty and that they are as similar as

possible during probes.

Despite these limitations, the current investigation

found that the teaching interaction procedure was more

efficacious than social stories in teaching social skills to

three individuals diagnosed with ASD. Therefore, this

study was able to replicate and expand on the work con-

ducted by Leaf et al. (2012). The research was also able to

demonstrate that the social story intervention was not

effective for the three participants in this study. Future

researchers should continue to compare other commonly

implemented social interventions (e.g., video modeling,

script fading, Superhero intervention) to find the most

efficacious procedures.
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